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The world that Jesus entered – the world He lived and died for –
was very diﬀerent to Orchards and its surrounding suburbs
today. Or was it?
Jesus had been born into God’s chosen people in fulﬁlment of
Scripture. He was the embodiment of God, in human form. He
was without sin, yet he loved sinners. He was poor yet oﬀered
the priceless gi$ of salva%on.
How diﬀerent was Jerusalem then to Johannesburg now? It was a divided mul%-ethnic
society, it was a vibrant trading culture – and it was poli%cally corrupt. Ruled by a cruel
foreign power there was always the whiﬀ of revolu%on in the air. Jerusalem then and
Johannesburg now might be divided by vast cultural and geographic divides, by 2000
years of scien%ﬁc and technological advances. But are they, at heart, really so diﬀerent?

Jesus came with a radical and life-enhancing message. He demanded truth. He came to
bring hope. He came to save and to serve (Ma.hew 20:28).
His mission culminated at Easter, as the world poured out its hatred on the cross and
What’s coming up?
12
God responded with love. The world sought death; God brought life. Eternal life, the life
earned for us by the risen Lord Jesus.
During Lent this year a number of folk at St Luke’s underwent the Network course. Designed to iden%fy each person’s spiritual
gi$s (and God gives all believers at least one spiritual gi$), the course also aimed to determine each par%cipant’s personal
style, as well as which area of ministry for which they have passion. The net result of all this is that each has a Servant Proﬁle,
which equips them for a life%me of service
St Luke’s is a community with a shared vision of serving God by building his kingdom in Orchards and the surrounding areas.
We achieve this by inspiring, enabling and equipping believers to live in a covenant rela%onship with God.
For many believers serving God is about giving their whole selves to Him. Having found God, having met the risen Lord Jesus,
we are moved to spend the rest of our lives as close to Him as possible.
Each of us has been uniquely made by God for a speciﬁc purpose. What is that purpose? Answering this requires a process of
ﬁnding God’s plan for each one of us. Since each believer has at least one of the 23 spiritual gi$s men%oned in the Bible,
discovering our gi$s – as we have been trying to do on the Network course this Lent – is for many a very eﬀec%ve way to
discover God’s purpose for their lives.
Jesus is both our Saviour and our model for ministry. He lived a life of love, he was ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit, he lived close to
his Father, and he served others. And we are told to follow him and do likewise.
This Easter%de might be a good %me to pause and reﬂect. Why did God make me? What is my purpose? How can I serve Him?
What can I do to build the Kingdom of God?
Ancient Israel when Jesus came, like South Africa today, had known both hope and despair. Life was challenging and people
were desperate to receive hope. They s%ll are.
Jesus brought hope then and he brings hope now. If we can spread the message of God, then His kingdom will grow. And we
will grow spiritually by serving Him.
Hope comes from knowing and loving Jesus and ﬁnding our purpose in life through him. This, I believe, is our mission – this
Easter and always.
Bridget and I wish you and your loved ones a blessed Easter. May the peace and Joy of the Risen Lord Jesus live and thrive in
your lives this Easter and always.
God bless you all, David
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Peace, be still… (Mark 4:39)
My 740 km Camino last year was completed with only one blister and a bit of scia%ca towards the end in spite of
some uneven, almost treacherous terrain. Some months later in the Free State I fell down darkened stairs and
injured my foot. I found a ‘hidden angel’ orthopaedic surgeon who could see me within days (rather than months)
and she squeezed me into her theatre list.
On the 3rd February a$er booking into the hospital for my foot surgery, I was thrilled to be approached by a
charming, young female anaesthe%st. She did all the necessary checks, asked the usual ques%ons and then
proceeded to tell me in detail about the anaesthe%c procedure in the opera%ng theatre and the block for the postopera%ve pain. I was most impressed. It was what I always assumed happened but no one had ever told me in reassuring detail.
I have always considered myself to be pre.y strong when it comes to ma.ers medical. However, I have to admit
that prior to undergoing any surgery I develop classic ‘white coat’ syndrome. My blood pressure rises and I am
reduced to a so$ly weeping, very emo%onal state.
Later, I was taken up to the opera%ng theatre where my wonderful, young female
orthopaedic surgeon was wai%ng for me. While checking that the le$ foot was the correct
one for surgery she asked if I had taken my pre-med to which I replied in the nega%ve.
At this stage the anaesthe%st appeared. “You didn’t give her a pre-med!” said the surgeon,
indignantly. “No”, said the anaesthe%st, “She was so calm I didn’t think it was necessary.”
That a$ernoon in a dreamy, post-anaesthesia state, I kept running over the conversa%on
in my mind. I remembered that I had been calm, my blood pressure was ﬁne and I hadn’t
been tearful. And then it all dawned on me! I had been covered in so much prayer that I had literally been
‘becalmed’. I was also acutely aware of the level of on-going prayer through the rest of the day, that night and the
weeks that followed.
Thank you everyone for your prayers and the love and support during the last few months. And an especial thanks
to those persistent Intercessory Prayers who steadfastly prayed for their absent leader.
Glynis Steer

The Forgotten Feast and the Covenant of Grace
Michael Arnold, a part of our St. Luke’s family, regularly a.ended the evening service for some years before
moving to Cape Town, has wri.en this book a$er years of study and prayer.
From the back of the book:
A revela%on of the prophe%c meaning of the Feast of the Unleavened Bread was the catalyst that prompted the
wri%ng of this book. There have been many books on grace, but not many that anchor it to covenant in a systema%c
examina%on of Scripture. But which covenant? And in which one are we living? Old or New?
In this book you will discover
•
Why grace is best understood in the context of covenant
•
Why it is impera%ve to “give away grace”
•
Why we tend to go back to law and self-eﬀort
•
Why the Feast of Unleavened Bread is so important
•
Why holiness and grace go hand in hand
If perhaps you are a performance driven Chris%an, with grace in your head, but not in your
heart, or if you wonder about the ques%ons above then this book is for you.
Michael will be preaching at all three services on 7 May, and will be launching his book.
Please make every eﬀort to a.end.
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Report back: SAINTS: What is Your Story?
On Saturday 25 March, Heartlines presented an excep%onally entertaining and
enlightening workshop at St Lukes. The programme was introduced as a na%onal
campaign to create connec%ons between people, break down barriers and help South
Africans ﬁnd our common humanity.
It was agreed by all present, that our country seems to have lost the plot of the
Rainbow Na%on and the best way for us to get to know each other is by being
prepared to share our own stories and listen to other people’s stories. We were
reminded of how Jesus connected with all kinds of people with His stories and that the Bible is one long story of
God’s love for us.
In pairs, we were given three quite random ques%ons (e.g. what type of music do you really not like and why?) and
40 seconds each to answer each ques%on!! It certainly got a buzz going in the hall and the presenters had quite a
%me geMng us to quieten down!
Further interac%on in groups of three, had us drawing our stories as “ A River of Life” and each given 5 minutes to
share two highlights and two down places that we felt comfortable to share. It was an extremely humbling
experience to hear about someone else’s life and made me very aware of how superﬁcial many of my
“rela%onships” are.
We were challenged as to whether we know the surname of our domes%c worker or gardener and how much of
their circumstances are we actually aware? Our neighbours, people who come to the same service that we do? And
do we care?
Heartlines is releasing a movie on the 28th April, called “Beyond the River” and we were encouraged to get our cell
group to make block bookings—what about our whole congrega%on going to see the movie?
The two presenters were excellent and answered the many ques%ons with great skill, tact and wisdom. Their
message was quite clear—as South Africans, we can all play a part in making our land a be.er, happier place,
simply by taking people seriously and being prepared to LISTEN and TALK to each other.
Linda Williams
Beyond the River is the nail-bi%ng true story of two
men whose quest to win gold connects them on and
beyond the river. It is based on the story of Piers
Cruikshanks of Dabulamanzi Canoe Club and Siseko
Ntondini of the Soweto Canoe and Recrea%on Club
who, against all odds, won gold in the 2014 Dusi Canoe
Marathon.
In addi%on to being a drama%c adventure story about
the triumph of the human spirit, the ﬁlm will feature a
host of picturesque loca%ons, such as The Valley of
1000 Hills, Emmaren%a Dam and Orlando Dam.
Lemogang Tsipa makes his leading debut as Duma, a
young man on the wrong side of the law but with a
passion for canoeing. Alongside him is Grant Swanby, a
screen legend who also had a role in the Heartlines
ﬁlm, The Miners. Other cast members include Israel
Makoe, Emily Child, Mary Twala, Kgosi Mongake and
Garth Breytenbach.
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Report Back: Adriaan Vlok
Adriaan Vlok was South Africa's Minister of Law and Order from 1986 to 1991. His task was to
stop the insurgence of an%-Apartheid ac%vists, which he did by reigning down the tryranny of the
state upon them. Tens of thousands were detained without trial under the emergency laws.
Ac%vists were beaten and tortured. Thousands died in police custody. Key targets were
assassinated by the state's death squads, and many others simply made to disappear.
On Sunday, he was invited to speak at St Luke's Anglican Church in Orchards. Over breakfast, I
told my children (Nnema 13, and Ava 11) of Adriaan Vlok, and that he would be at our church.
They were quiet. Ava spoke ﬁrst, "I'm scared", he said. A$er a pause, I responded candidly, "me
too", I said. And so we went to church. When we arrived, I asked the children to ﬁnd a seat
Adriaan Vlok
upstairs
while I parked. They were the second in the gallery, but chose a place in the furthest
Minister of Law and
corner of the back row. As the church ﬁlled, the blacks made their way into the gallery. The
Order
women sat stern, backs against the pews, arms crossed. Some of the men sat the same way, but
others leaned forward, elbow on knee, peering down. As the Rector acknowledged Vlok with a deliberate nod, the
gallery cha.ered in whispers, conﬁrming that the old man in the black jacket seated in the front row, was indeed him.
Downstairs, I could only see one black couple in the all white congrega%on.
In 1999 Adriaan Vlok tes%ﬁed to Apartheid atroci%es before the Truth and Reconcilia%on Commission, and was granted
amnesty. No other member of the cabinet State Security Council tes%ﬁed, insis%ng that they had commi.ed no crimes.
F.W. de Klerk, the regime's last president, formally apologised for Apartheid in 1992 (and 1997), but maintained that the
system was a mistake, not a crime. Apartheid however had been declared a crime against humanity by the General
Assembly of the United Na%ons, as long ago as 1966.
By 2006, the weight on Adriaan Vlok's conscience was too heavy to bear. In a media interview, he apologised for the
gross atroci%es commi.ed by the Apartheid regime. This remains to date, the only such apology by a senior Apartheid
oﬃcial. Vlok went on to give a complete account of these atroci%es, knowing full well that he was not protected by
amnesty. He was duly convicted, and sentenced to ten years imprisonment, suspended for ﬁve for the a.empted murder
of Reverend Frank Chikane in 1989.
In penitence, Vlok sought a mee%ng with Rev. Chikane in 2006. They met at the Oﬃce of the Presidency at the Union
Buildings, where Chikane was Director General. Vlok explained the purpose of his visit; he went down on his knees,
apologised to him, and asked to wash his feet. Chikane was bewildered, but
seeing that Vlok was serious, agreed and removed his shoes and socks.
Although this is what he had come to do, Vlok was jolted into reality, and
repulsed at the thought of touching Chikane's toes and feet. He was mor%ﬁed,
that he, a Meneer, should wash the feet of a black man. With all the staﬀ gazing
upon him, he feared that he could not go through with it. Instead, with his
hands shaking, he reached for his Bible and read a prepared passage. He closed
it, and s%ll on his knees, he reached for a glass of water from the table, washed
Frank Chikane's feet and dried them. Then both men cried.
This was his Damascus moment; the day that he was unseated from his high
horse of pride. At that instant he came to know that God's healing and
forgiveness could only be received in true penitence and humility. "God will not
come to those who want to meet him half-way", says Vlok.

Adriaan in Olievenhoutbosch township in
Centurion. (picture: John Wessels, AFP –
from M&G 5/10/2015)

Therea$er, Adriaan Vlok washed the feet of the Mamelodi 10; women whose husbands and sons were trapped in a
Kombi by police, and then blown up. Amongst hundreds of others, he has washed the feet of former police and army
oﬃcers whom he led "on the wrong path". Adriaan Vlok now spends his %me and his pension feeding township children
in need, always with a Bible in his briefcase, his plas%c washbasin, and two towels. Today I did not meet Adriaan Vlok. I
met a man walking with God.
Andile Mazwai, 15 January 2017
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Together at the leading edge (excerpt)
I was given this the other day by my Prayer Guider,
during Encounter with God, and it keeps reminding me
that together we can do it be.er—Community!:

The leading edge exists for each of us
and for all of us
right in front of us
just beyond what we already know.
Each of us
can only know what we know
and work with that,
going beyond
to learn.
But how do we know what we know, together
and how do we work with that, together,
going beyond, to learn
at the leading edge
together?
When "going beyond" is where it's at,
what is a "mistake"?
What is "failure"?
Where do we ﬁnd success?
What are we afraid of?
What is "good enough"
at any given %me
when we're together
at the leading edge?

Submitted by John Browne

At the leading edge,
everything we think we know
is a place to leap from
which, if we don't leap,
becomes a chain around our legs,
a blindfold on our eyes,
and starts to dissolve below our feet
so we have to leap anyway,
hobbled and blindfolded.
The wisdom we seek
is to learn to leap together
pushed, prodded, guided, encouraged, partnered,
by each other
into more than we saw
into more than we knew
moment to moment
in more dimensions than any of us can ever
comprehend
forever.
There is no prepara%on for this.
Everything we've ever done is prepara%on for this.
Perhaps there is something to know
about doing this elegantly.
But no one can teach it
because every teaching is another chain, another
blindfold,
unless we leap.
Isn't this what we're doing?
Even when we think we're doing everything else?
Tom Atlee February 1997

The Hardest thing …a poem for those who are struggling
O God
In these crisis days
Of piercing pain
And emotional fatigue
Do a brand new thing in me.
Give me water in the wilderness
And streams in my desert.
You have promised to be my God
Through all my lifetime,
Surely You will keep Your word!

As you promised
Give me rest from my sorrow
And from my fear
And from the bondage
That binds me.
One thing more, dear Lord:
Enable me to praise You
When to praise
Is the hardest thing of all.
Ruth Harms Calkin
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From Passover to Pentecost – The Making of the People of God
Forming a Covenant Community - called to build the Kingdom
God brought an unpromising slave rabble out of Egypt, a mob he planned to form into a covenant community, his holy
people for the blessing of the world (Ex 19:5). That slave people had to be formed into a Godly community living
according to His command “You shall be holy for I am holy. I am the Lord.” (Lev 19:1) To guide this transforma%on God
gave them his Torah (his instruc%on), his blueprint for living as the people of God. At its centre is the love of God and
neighbour – words that are so familiar to us as we hear and respond to them Sunday by Sunday. Have they maybe
become too familiar?
Into the blueprint God built the feasts - Sabbath, Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles – and the fasts. We might think they
are Jewish Feasts, but let us rather call them the Feasts of the Lord, for that is what he calls them (Lev 23:1). As we do
that we discover a treasure of understanding of God, his covenant and his word. The cycle of the Church’s year with its
feasts and fasts is rooted in the biblical fes%vals and brings us to a deeper understanding of our Lord Jesus Christ in
whom they are all fulﬁlled (Ma. 5:17). They are our feasts too, so let’s enjoy them! In the desert periods I think we see
both the fasts and the ordinary %mes between the major fes%vals.
Covenant Community and celebraƟon
We see this most clearly in the rela%onship between Passover and Holy Communion, the Eucharist, but all the feasts
were given by God to instruct his people about his character, his covenant with them, and theirs with him and each
other, and about the life he called them to live as a holy community in a pagan world. “You will rejoice”, God
commanded at the feasts.
Celebra%on is part of a healthy community and of a healthy family. Reﬂect for a moment on the joy we share as we
celebrate together as a community: St. Luke’s Day, Shrove Tuesday (a pancake party), Diana’s ordina%on, as well as
smaller events in home groups and among friends. I believe that God’s desire for us as his ‘today’ church is to recognise
in a deeper way our covenant life in rela%on with him and each other, and to have it ﬂowing out through a community
that celebrates his goodness, peace and joy in such a way that others will be drawn in. (John 17:26)
Holy – but how?
God took slaves out of Egypt and at Sinai gave them his blueprint for the life he was calling them to live as his people,
modelling him in a pagan world.
At Pentecost, Israel celebrated both harvest provision and the gi$ of God’s Torah. He promised that the day would come
when he would write this law in their hearts, not just tablets of stone (Jer 31; 33). The story of God’s people shows that it
is “easier to get the Israelites out of Egypt than it is to get Egypt out of the Israelites”.
And what about us? Delivered from the slavery of sin by Christ’s blood shed for us – the blood of the Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the world (John 1:29) – we too need that word imprinted in our hearts We need God’s empowering
to become the community he calls us to be in today’s world. The good news is that we don’t need to go it alone!
So what next?
The risen Christ, just before he ascended back to the Father said: “Wait in Jerusalem for the promise of the Father”. That
promise was the gi$ of the Holy Spirit to renew, guide and empower us to be and do all he wants us to be and do as a
covenant community building the kingdom.
In Jewish tradi%on the days between Passover and Pentecost are a wai%ng %me. I can imagine the disciples on the way
back to Jerusalem a$er Christ’s Ascension asking each other: “What next? Given what he said and did at Passover and
what we have experienced since, what will he do, what could happen at Pentecost, the next feast?” The disciples waited
in expecta%on, wondering.
“And when the day of Pentecost was fully come” (Acts 2:1), the promise of the Father was given and a band of twelve
disciples and others was empowered to turn the world upside down! (Acts 17:6)
May these weeks be for us a %me of fulﬁlment, of wai%ng, of expecta%on, wondering “What’s next, Lord - for me, for St.
Luke’s, for the wider church in South Africa?” We are his body, called to live a holy, joyful, celebra%ng, witnessing, fruiVul
and united life in a world that so badly needs to see Jesus.
Jane&e Ross
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On Ordination
There is much depth in considering the nature of voca%on, not just how that
calling comes as one to the priesthood, but I think any purposeful calling on a life
which speaks of God’s will and way. This is I pray all our lives. It is a fragile and
mysterious thing worthy of gra%tude, respect and a.en%on.
I have learnt that God’s %me is not ours. The %ck that marks the passage of %me
and determines worldly pa.erns means li.le to God. “For I know the plans I have
for you," declares the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future” says Jeremiah 29:11. This takes %me to unfold at a pace we are not in control of no ma.er how
much we wish we were!
As I have men%oned, the Network course we did 15 years ago, revealed a gi$ for shepherding. I was daunted but somehow
honoured too. I felt a purpose had been shown that sat in a hallowed space to which I needed to pay a.en%on. Whether I
was going to live this out by becoming a psychologist or priest I wasn’t sure. As I considered, a friend from the mothers’ bible
study at the %me looked at me and said simply, “Motherhood is a high calling.” I am not certain she meant what I heard but
breath returned, hurry le$ and blessed with the means to study, reﬂect and care for my family with %me and inten%on, that’s
what I did…. for ﬁ$een years.
In 2010 I returned to teaching and although I loved the children and crea%vity (I
taught art), it s%ll was not my calling and so the next year I registered for a
Masters in Theology at St. Augus%ne’s College in Linden. It opened my faith to its
treasures in a completely new and rigorous way which took %me and eﬀort but
was well worth it. One of my spiritual guides on the way turned out to be an
anchoress from beleaguered 14th century England. My prime longing has always
been to understand the love of God more completely. If there is anything Mother
Julian was absolutely convinced of, it was the love of God. If you are interested,
look her up. Her Revela(ons of Divine Love come in many modern transla%ons and
the thirty or so years she spent largely with God as her only companion show. Sr
Judy (Dr Judith Coyle), I am grateful for your pa%ence and determina%on that what we learn is not just for our heads but for
our hearts too.
I have o$en thought it might be easier if God wrote me a le.er mapping out his
inten%on so I could follow it more diligently. His voice is far more mysterious and
more likely to come in the “gentle whisper” Elijah came to understand (1 Kings
19:12), in %me spent in His presence unencumbered by busy-ness and noise. I
did, however, have someone boldly step into the counselling room one day and
say, I believe these verses are for you: Isaiah 58:11-12. A bit taken aback, I took
that seriously (thank you!) and have read and prayed with those verses ever since.
All journeys have oases and deserts…I am grateful for both. Jonah’s belly of the
whale has taught me more, but without the sacred direc%on on the way, I am not
sure I would have understood that. I think to know divine love, we need to know
what it is to be loved by another. We need to receive and return that love. I have been blessed by a family: especially a
husband who has the gi$ of wisdom, children whose regard is uncondi%onally posi%ve and friends who share love. I have been
blessed by you as a community who have provided aﬃrma%on and support with a tender grace, wisdom and direc%on that has
given me courage. To the many who ventured into town on that Ordina%on day and who celebrated and planned that braai
a$erwards, it meant so much. To all the Reverends on the way: Michelle Pilet, Jerry Bailey, Jeremy Jacobs, Simon Cashmore,
Gale Prinsloo, David Edwards, Allan Williams, Jane.e Ross, Simon Reed, Pat Lane, Paul Oosthuizen and all the new and other
reverends I have pilgrimed with, I am so grateful. To Bishop Steve Moreo who taught me about the ordina%on of every day, I
pray I remember that always.
“This is what the Lord says: stand at the crossroads and look; as for the ancient paths, ask where the good way is, and walk in it,
and you will ﬁnd rest for your souls.”
May God bless you with His grace and direc%on as we each seek to do that every day.

Diana Lawrenson
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Mrs Hopkins I have to tell you that you have cancer
What a bombshell!
And these were my immediate responses, “Jesus I cannot deal with this on my own, so I am handing this over to
you in its en%rety and whatever happens I will accept. I will walk in your life and trust your decision.”
I lost count of the number of %mes I trundled on a trolley to Theatre, always being discharged earlier than
expected.
I con%nued on my journey in a posi%ve manner and was never ever afraid. (maybe just a li.le in the MRI machine).
These are some of my reasons for adop%ng this aMtude:
# 1. Praise be to my beloved God - I have a medical aid and very clever and capable specialists. Medical bills
were all taken care of.
# 2. Praise be to my beloved God that I have a very special daughter who took me on as a “much cared for
pa%ent”. With her background in hospitals, both here and in the UK, she had the doctors and staﬀ running in small
circles! She never le$ my side and was my precious angel. My last chemo session was a huge surprise party with
friends in the lounge of the oncology centre. There were balloons, ﬂowers and gi$s, not to men%on much
laughter. But most of all there was love.
# 3. Praise be to my beloved God - that I have St. Luke’s - its clergy and a loving and suppor%ve Church family.
David and Bridget phoned me weekly, even when on holiday! Allan and Linda were
amazing in their care and a.en%on, and when I heard the ScoMsh accent on the
He is my Saviour
phone - well you know who that was(!)
put your trust in Him
I was prayed for every single day by prayer groups and prayer warriors. Where does
one ﬁnd such love and compassion? How people go through life without a church in
their lives - I truly do not know; let alone with no God! I have never been so loved in
all my life. Thank you St. Luke’s, your love has overwhelmed me.

walk on His path
Follow His light
and Seek His face.

# 4. Praise be to my beloved God. Jesus said, “I am with you always” and that conﬁrma%on was exactly how I lived
through the two bouts of the Big C. I simply knew that I was not alone and God knew that whatever he chose for
me - was ﬁne with me. He's always walked with me (not that I always appreciated his presence). He has been
present through thick and thin, good and bad and in Darkness and light.
Fiona Hopkins

HOPE
“God will help you overflow with hope in him
through the Holy Spirit’s power within you.”
(Romans 15:13 TLB)
God’s hope pours into your world. Upon the sick,
he shines the ray of healing. To the bereaved, he
gives the promise of reunion. For the dying, he lit
the flame of resurrection. To the confused, he
offers the light of Scripture. God gives hope, and
he is filling your cup to overflowing.—
from Traveling Light by Max Lucado
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Internship through the eyes of Natalie Weber
February 2016 – and here I am, star%ng on internship at a church, a
complete stranger, not knowing anyone at St Luke's Church, coming
to work with the youth. I assumed that all churches were the same, I
was in for a shock when I realised that this was not a ‘normal’ church,
i.e. not the type of church that I was used to – but rather that this
church is a close-knit community. I thought I knew the meaning of
community because I had spent 6 years living in a community. I was
wrong. I thought it was just a group of people that live or work
together or spend a lot of %me together and every now and then
discussed topics like God, Jesus, and other ‘religious stuﬀ’! St. Luke's taught me that community is
something completely diﬀerent. I had to change my mind-set and learnt that community is about love,
sacriﬁce, caring and looking out for the needs of others. That the people together forming the community
want to share the love of God and share the Gospel of Jesus. I learnt that it is all about ‘living’ the Bible!
I was completely out of my comfort zone. I had to work with a wide variety of age groups from Grade 1 to
matric – and it is truly not as easy as it sounds. It is not possible to
talk to grade 1 children about the things one would talk to matrics
about. I had to learn to adjust and to be ﬂexible. But regardless
of how I might talk to the diﬀerent groups, one thing I realised
early on was that I had to love them - I had to make sacriﬁces for
them and I had to show them that I cared about them - I had to
look out for them - and that's when it hit me - this is community.
Everything I did during the year had to be with the children in
mind. All my eﬀorts in planning Sunday school lessons, holiday
club, youth events, etc, had to be me doing the best I could. And I
had to love them with everything I had.
But loving the children came with some challenges as well as heartache that only God knows about. To love
someone, especially children is to make yourself
vulnerable. And opening yourself up like that can mean
that you can be hurt. I wasn’t really prepared for how I
would feel when some of the children were bullied, or
when a new child came in and stole a phone or one of our
children got hurt by another child. I ba.led to understand
why they would be so unkind to each other. I started to
realise that in the same way as these children some%mes
hurt each other, or disappoint each other – I do the same to
God – that some%mes I break God’s heart, but that when I
do – He s%ll loves me and he forgives me, and he helps me to learn from my mistakes. I really hope that I
managed to teach these children that when they make mistakes – God is always there to forgive them and
that he loves them no ma.er what – and he wants to help them be be.er people, and that they can grow
in him as they get to know him be.er.
Out of everything I experienced during the year I can proudly say that learning what the real meaning of
community is and what it means to love are two of the highlights that I can take away with me.
This is not goodbye though, I hope to remain part of this fabulous community. Thank you for allowing me
to be part of you St. Luke’s – and thank you for allowing me the privilege of being a St. Luke’s Youth Intern.
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Meet our new Intern
My name is Nqobizitha (Dambu) Dube and I was born and raised in
Norwood. My primary years were spent at Orchard primary and went to
high school at Highlands North Boys High School. I have been at St Luke’s
since I was a li.le boy, having been
in all the groups: Li.le Candles,
Lighthouse, Crossings and One Life.
I like to think of myself as a fun
person to hang around seeing as so
many people tell me I am funny ☺.
My interests and hobbies are
playing rugby, being with people
and discipleship. I hope to make
more disciples in the youth and to
gain a deeper personal
understanding in my rela%onship
with God. My aim for this year is
to help and upli$ young people to
help them get to know the Lord
more personally, to enable those
who want to learn how to play a
musical instrument through SLAM
(St. Luke’s Music Academy), to
con%nue implemen%ng current
goals as well as the older goals
set by previous interns. I hope to
encourage the youth to get involved with the young children and to act
as mentors to them.
On comple%ng my internship at St. Luke’s I would like to become a
hotel manager and use the opportuni%es to minister to other people.

My Experience on Happening
Happening Camp was a pleasant experience.
I grew spiritually and I learnt to put my faith and trust in God fully.
Being there helped me to let go the anger and hurt in me. It helped me to heal and let go of
certain things in my life.
I was able to pray for people and not even think twice about it. It was amazing to pray for
people and see the Holy Spirit invade them. I was actually proud of myself that I was able to
do it so conﬁdently pray and help lead people in the right direc%on.
Thank you church
Pamela Ncube
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YPC—from Jordz
What Paul tells Timothy is a very challenging piece of Scripture. Paul placed
Timothy in a posi%on of leadership in the church and this was a diﬃcult task for
Timothy as he was much younger than most in the church. It can probably even
be said that he brought the average age down by a few years! However, we
o$en look at this and say that is what it was like back then does this s%ll apply
to us today? I know for me this was a very diﬃcult concept to grasp, I was
brought up in a home where kids were seen and not heard. Now please, this is
no dig at my parents, but rather something that was common prac%ce and
paren%ng during my forma%ve years.
What has triggered this thought for me has been something that I have seen
happening %me and %me again at “Power Hour”. When the kids are given a
chance to respond to a ques%on, their answers blow me away! The faith and level of understanding that all of the
kids have demonstrated challenges me o$en and highlights how as an adult I o$en see God through eyes that
have been defused by “adult problems”. I was reading recently and through what I was reading and my own
thought I came to the conclusion that fear is to look at God through our circumstances, whilst faith is to look at our
circumstances through God.
Power Hour is not the only place that I have seen this happen At one of the schools that I am involved in, one of
the young learners came and asked a ques%on. Yes it was a very deep theological ques%on, and as I started to get
my thoughts together, one of the young learners that I was talking to gave the most profound, deepest theological
answer. However, it was the simplest way that I have ever heard the ques%on answered. I stood there and was
blown away, a$er years of studying and ﬁnally geMng my honours degree in Theology. This grade 10 learner had
blown me out the water, I mean this is simply not how it should be.
I suppose what I am trying to get to is that when we allow those that are younger than us to live out their faith, we
can learn something from them. Paul’s words to Timothy are s%ll as true today as when they were ﬁrst wri.en.
Young people, when they live out their faith and set an example in all areas of their lives, are living billboards for
the rest of us as their tes%mony is alive and living. So in closing maybe we need to ask the ques%on; what am I
going to do to enable the young guys that I I know to be living billboards? What diﬀerence am I going to make? If
you have found yourself asking these ques%ons and more, I would love to have a cup of coﬀee or maybe a meal
with you and we can discuss the various ways for you to be involved in ministering to the Next Genera%on.
God Bless
Jordz

Coming up at YPC

Calling all teens!
Come and explore the Meaning of Life with
us on Friday nights starting 21 April at 7pm
If you‘re in High School join us for a good
time with a lekker meal.
Feel free to invite your friends
For more info call Jordz at the office.
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Events and services NOT to be missed

John Atkinson

Dates to Diarise
23 Apr

Baptisms

John Atkinson, who is well known to many at St Luke’s,
will be conducting services here on Good Friday and
Ascension Day.

26 Apr

Staff Holy Spirit Morning
(office closed till 2pm)

John, who was for many years on the staff of Christ
Church, Kenilworth, is chairman of Messiah’s People
South Africa, which has led the Anglican church’s
ministry to the Jewish people in this country since 1809.
The ministry seeks not only to help Jewish people
understand Jesus, but also to help Christians to
understand our Jewish heritage and to relate to Jewish
believers in Jesus. John is the author of “Indelible
Connections: Jewish Roots in Perspective”.

3 May

Evening of Refreshing

5 May

Citchin Cook-up

25 May

Ascension Day (John Atkinson)

27 May

Quiet Morning

4 Jun

Pentecost

5 Jun

A week of guided prayer

22 Jun

Parish Exec & Council Meeting

2 Jul

Family Service @ 09h30

9 Jul

Baptisms

12 Jul

Winter Newsletter deadline

2 Aug

Staff Holy Spirit Morning
(office closed till 2pm)

16 Aug

Evening of Refreshing

A Winter Quiet Morning

16 Sep

SAINTS

Date:

Saturday 27 May 2017

17 Sep

Baptisms @ 09h30

Time:

07:30 to 10:30

25 Sep

Public Holiday

Venue:

Lighthouse Hall

4 Oct

St. Luke’s Day Newsletter
Deadline

15 Oct

St. Luke’s Day

25 May 2017

On Good Friday, 14 April 2017, John will conduct our
three hour service, which is entitled “The Seven
Miracles .
Ascension Day is on Thursday, 25 May 2017. John will
preach at our two communion services: at 09:30am and
at 7:00pm. The evening service will be followed by a
party

All Welcome

Tea/coffee and a light breakfast will be served
Please bring blanket or cushion, journal or notebook
& bible.
Please call (011-728-7015) to book.
Donations welcome to cover costs.

Evening of Refreshing
Come and let the Holy Spirit fill you anew
before the chill of winter
In the Lighthouse Hall,

Wednesday 3 May @ 7 p.m.

“The Power Hour”
A service for families to encounter
God together.
Kids encouraged!
16:45 - 17:45
every Sunday
in the Lighthouse Hall
Contact St Luke’s office (011-728-7015) for more
information or Jimmy (082-600-1812) or
Sarah (082-374-5535) Myerscough,
otherwise see you there.

